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1. Sympathetic impulses from the posterior hypo-
thalamus might descend through the brain-stem and
spinal cord to the stellate and cervical ganglia and
back to the cerebral vessels causing a constrictive
effect which was not balanced by corresponding para-
sympathetic impulses.

2. Injury to the hypothalamus might cause libera-
tion of various vasoactive chemical agents into the
cerebrospinal fluid.

3. Hypothalamic injury might stimulate a wide-
spread sympathetic discharge, especially affecting the
adrenal medulla, increasing the levels of circulating
catecholamines. This was the most likely mechanism.
Subarachnoid haemorrhage, by damaging adrenergic
nerve endings but not alpha adrenergic receptor sites,
might cause denervation hypersensitivity of the
intracranial arteries to catecholamine circulating in
the blood or cerebrospinal fluid.
Any one of these mechanisms might serve as the

initial stimulus to intracranial arterial spasm. The
resulting biochemical and ultrastructural changes
might outlast the duration of the stimulus by a
number of days. Furthermore, such a stimulus
probably acted in addition to, or synergistically with,
the effects of blood in the intracranial subarachnoid
space. Finally, since intracranial vasospasm was
most marked in the anterior part of the circle of
Willis, such spasm might itself cause further
ischaemic injury to the hypothalamus, thus perpetu-
ating the period of spasm.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH

MIDDLE CEREBRAL ANEURYSMS
JOHN GILLINGHAM (Edinburgh) considered that the
real challenge today in endeavouring to prevent
recurrent haemorrhage from middle cerebral aneur-
ysms was the avoidance of serious morbidity.
Important advances in management had been the
recognition of the importance of small warning
haemorrhages, careful timing of angiography, pro-
duction of low intracranial pressure and moderately
low arterial pressure during anaesthesia and dissec-
tion of the aneurysm sac, the use of magnification
methods, and better techniques of clipping or
investing. The neck of the sac was particularly
vulnerable after recurrent haemorrhage and was
sensitive to manipulations which would cause or
aggravate vasospasm. The author preferred com-
plete investment of the sac with fine mesh gauze
cotton to clipping. Magnification might lead to more
gentle dissection but the outcome of operation was
likely to be poor if there were too much manipulation.
The series under review consisted of 81 consecutive
cases. Operation had been carried out on or about
the seventh day if the patient's condition were
sufficiently satisfactory. The overall operation

mortality was five out of the 81 cases and all of these
were in patients placed in Botterell grades 3, 4, or 5.
One patient died from recurrent haemorrhage 24
hours after operation, one had a thrombosed middle
cerebral artery after fracture of an atheromatous
plaque, one died from an unrelated cause, one had
fatal cerebral ischaemia and swelling due to myo-
cardial insufficiency five days after surgery, and one
died of recurrent haemorrhage two months after
operation. There was an early return to normal
activities in 35 of the 41 grade 1 cases, in seven of the
nine grade 2 cases, in seven of the 27 grade 3 cases,
and in none of those placed in grades 4 and 5. The
best results were in those who underwent surgery
after only one haemorrhage. Patients without hyper-
tension or vascular disease faired better than did
those with these conditions. The four late deaths in
the grade 1 cases were due to contralateral middle
cerebral artery thrombosis in one patient and un-
related causes in three. The two late deaths in grade 2
patients were the results of unrelated illnesses. The
one late death in a grade 3 patient who was severely
hypertensive was due to recurrent haemorrhage
from an aneurysm sac. The incidence of epilepsy was
13.7%0. It was concluded that technical factors lead-
ing to morbidity and mortality were excessive
manipulation during dissection leading to haemor-
rhage with or without spasm, kinking of a major
arterial trunk or its branches by a clip, inadequate
investment, fracture of an atheromatous plaque,
recurrent arterial spasm and ischaemia, or extra-
dural haematoma. Favourable prognostic features
are the early referral of grade 1 patients, operation
within 10 days of the first haemorrhage, and minimal
interference during dissection of the aneurysm sac.

THE 'A' PRINCIPLE-A NEW APPROACH TO THE

MANAGEMENT OF INTRACRANIAL ANEURYSMS
W. J. ATKINSON (Haywards Heath) drew attention to
patients whose long-term follow-up after successful
aneurysm surgery demonstrated subtle personality
changes interfering with the life of the patient and
his family. In the atherosclerotic patient the pulse
wave was transmitted directly to the aneurysm and
was not 'taken up' by the expansion of the arterial
wall. It was suggested that efforts to prevent high
systolic pressure reaching aneurysms would prevent
subsequent haemorrhage, and that this could be done
by causing the arterial wall proximal to the aneurysm
to expand and so take up the systolic pressure.
Clamps were placed on the internal carotid artery in
the neck for periods varying from 15 to 60 minutes to
contuse and break up the muscle and intimal layers
of the arterial wall. Six patients had been treated in
this way with one death. Damage to the wall of the
internal carotid artery may produce a false aneurysm
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or stenosis. Either result should be beneficial to the
aneurysm patient. Procedures designed to restore
the expansibility of the proximal arterial wall are
referred to as the 'A' principle.

LATE MORTALITY AND MORBIDITY OF COMMON CAROTID
LIGATION FOR POSTERIOR COMMUNICATING ARTERY
ANEURYSMS: A COMPARISON WITH CONSERVATIVE

TREATMENT
H. RICHARD WINN, ALAN RICHARDSON, and JOHN A.
JANE (London and Charlottesville) had performed a
follow-up study on an initial group of 78 patients of
whom 41 had been assigned randomly to non-
surgical management and 37 allotted common caro-
tid ligation. None of the patients had been in coma.
Treatment was given between 1958 and 1959. The
results at six months had previously been published
by McKissock et al. (1960). This study had followed
the fate of the 26 patients surviving non-surgical
treatment and the 34 patients surviving for at least
six months after surgery. The longest period of
follow-up was 14 years and the average period eight
years. Fourteen patients were lost to follow-up. Late
bleeding episodes were strictly defined according to
the data available, and were related only to events
after the six months follow-up period. Three groups
of absolute, probable, or possible haemorrhage were
considered. There was no demonstrable difference in
the rebleeding rate over a 10 year period between the
two groups of survivors, allowing for the various
degrees of proof and the interdigitation of natural
death and loss to follow-up. The morbidity of the
surgical survivors continued to remain less than
those untreated over the ensuing years of follow-up,
but the morbidity in both groups changed little with
the passage oftime. Larger series would require study.

STUDY OF ANTERIOR COMMUNICATING ANEURYSMS
V. CHARLEZ and B. H. DAWSON (Salford) noted that
even after small initial bleeds severe and repeated
recurrent haemorrhages were apt to take place from
anterior communicating aneurysms. Without surgical
treatment the primary mortality of haemorrhage
from anterior communicating aneurysms had been
set as high as 40%°. The results of surgery for these
aneurysms could be judged properly only in the
light of clear knowledge of the form and method of
case selection and the form and method used to
evaluate long term postoperative results. The authors
presented a series of 115 patients, 107 of whom
underwent angiography. Operation was performed
in 79. The operability rate was 69%. There was con-
siderable variation in the operability rate and in the
operative mortality rate over the 17 years of survey.
Seventy per cent of the patients had undergone

angiography within two weeks of the first haemor-
rhage and most patients were operated on within a
week after angiography. Using a variation of the pre-
operative grading system of Botterell and Hunt, and
a grading system for postoperative results, the
authors were able to show that most grade 1 cases
did well with surgery and returned to full work. The
overall mortality in 115 cases was 25% and the
surgical mortality in 79 cases was 14%. The surgical
morbidity in the 68 survivors after surgery was 26%.
The authors concluded that reviews of the results of
surgery for anterior communicating aneurysms must
include careful pre- and postoperative gradings and
details of operability rates.

DIRECT SURGERY OF ANTERIOR COMMUNICATING
ANEURYSMS AND ITS EFFECT ON INTELLECT AND

PERSONALITY
R. P. SENGUPTA (Newcastle upon Tyne) had analysed
the quality of survival in 26 patients whose anterior
communicating aneurysms had been clipped. Aneur-
ysm obliteration had been carried out under con-
trolled hypotension without the use of a microscope.
At follow-up the patients were examined on the
Wechsler adult intelligence scale and the Wechsler
memory scale. A questionnaire was completed by
the relatives of the patients. Mean test scores
showed that the results were very close to those in a
normal population with a mean IQ and memory
quotient of 100 plus or minus 15. There was nothing
to suggest that the group as a whole exhibited specific
memory impairment. Relatives assessed only three
cases as being of less good intelligence after the
operation. It seemed that pyschometric studies did
not show any evidence of postoperative intellectual
deficiencies in this group of patients but personality
changes indirectly affected intellectual performance.
There was a significant correlation between clinical
grading before operation and loss of interest and
initiative observed postoperatively. Early surgery in
clinically satisfactory patients was compatible with a
good outcome. It was concluded that the successful
treatment of a ruptured anterior communicating
aneurysm depended, firstly, on accurate dissection
and isolation of the aneurysm neck without prema-
ture rupture or damage to perforating vessels, and,
secondly, on the avoidance of vasospasm after
surgery. The clinical condition of the patient re-
mained the prime factor in determining the outcome
of surgery.

INTRACRANIAL ARTERIOVENOUS MALFORMATIONS:
A 26 YEAR EXPERIENCE

EDWIN B. BOLDREY and BYRON C. PEVEHOUSE (San
Francisco) had been involved in the care of 150
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